**MARK YOUR 2018 CALENDARS**

Mar 25 [Annual Easter Egg Hunt and Breakfast](#)
  Village of Franklin

May 27-Oct 7 [Franklin Farmers Market](#)
  Village of Franklin

May 28 [Franklin Memorial Day Parade](#)
  Village of Franklin

July-Sept [Franklin Stage Company Summer Season](#)
  Village of Franklin

July 7-8 [Stagecoach Run Art Festival](#)
  Hamlet of Treadwell and elsewhere in Franklin

Early Aug [Annual Blueberry Bake-Off](#)
  Park, Village of Franklin

Aug 25 [New “Old Franklin Day”](#)
  Village of Franklin

Mid-Oct [Annual Pumpkin Carving Contest](#)
  Village of Franklin

Nov [Annual Big Buck Contest](#)
  Village of Franklin

Dec 8 [Franklin Christmas Stroll, Holiday Market and House Tour](#)
  Village of Franklin

Up-to-date information for all events can be found on the Franklin Chamber of Commerce website (below).

**A DELAWARE COUNTY FIRST**

The Village of Franklin’s [Edible Walking Trail](#), with its entrance in the village park, features walking paths winding through indigenous edible features, landmarks, and vistas. From early spring through late fall, edible features including berries, herbs, apples, nuts, root vegetables and more. When completed, there will be three trails totaling approximately a mile in walking length across variable terrains.

Follow: [Franklin-Edible-Walking-Trail](#)
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The Greater Franklin Chamber of Commerce meets on the last Thursday of each month.

To find out more, visit: FranklinNY.org

Follow us on Facebook: [FranklinChamberNY](#)
Settled in 1785 and situated in the western foothills of the Catskill Mountains along the northern edge of Delaware County, Franklin is less than an hour’s drive from Binghamton, Cooperstown, Margaretville, and Roscoe and only 20 minutes from Oneonta and Delhi.

The entire Village of Franklin—with its large stone Delaware Literary Institute building as perhaps the focal point—has the distinction of being on the National Historic Register and is called home by a professional theater company, a Turkish-fusion restaurant, a handful of shops/services, a local history museum containing an entirely restored train car and its very own edible walking trail.

Treadwell, seemingly a tiny crossroads hamlet, plays an outsized role within the regional arts community. It’s not only home to a grass roots literary and arts center, but is also the epicenter of one of the most popular annual summertime visual arts festivals in upstate New York.

And while Franklin and Treadwell may be the primary centers of activity, the surrounding area—an idyllic landscape dominated by fields of corn and grazing cows—is also home to many surprising and creative “outpost” enterprises that hold countless opportunities for fun and discovery.

For more about all of these things be found at the websites listed or by visiting FranklinNY.org